1. Recap of issues addressed/progress through the 2009-2010 year
   a. Student health insurance: our voices were heard and the suggestions/requests we made seem to have been taken seriously and incorporated into the new plan with Academic Health Services
   b. Travel funding: several suggestions were offered at the forum and will be discussed in the upcoming weeks with people from the Grad School in the hopes of ensuring fair and helpful distribution of funds
   c. UK Graduate Student Interdisciplinary Conference: 42 students presented at the conference and over 80 students, faculty, and visitors attended and/or volunteered at the event. Congratulations to the winners!
      i. 1st place oral presentation – Darby Harris
      ii. 2nd place oral presentation – Jihan Mahmoud
      iii. 3rd place oral presentation – Jon Otto
      iv. 1st place poster presentation – Carri Burgjohann
      v. 2nd place poster presentation – Sarah Martin
      vi. 3rd place poster presentation – Elizabeth Hawkins

2. New/continuing issues for 2010-2011 year
   a. Student fees (particularly the athletic fee): while we still don’t have a clear outline of what fees we pay, why, and how much each is, the Registrar’s Office has revised their online fee description page. The GSC will have to continue to grapple with this issue in order to figure out if/how post-quals students can pay the athletic fee and purchase student rate tickets to athletic events
   b. Personal student information online: nothing is changed yet as far as the student information available through UK’s people search, but those working to address the issue are gaining momentum and hopefully a change will be implemented soon; the issue is not a technology but a policy problem; the concern will be raised in the Faculty Senate by Dr. Mountford
   c. Switch to mandatory insurance/hard waiver: a group very recently was formed to assess opinion on the option to move to mandatory insurance; in order to have grad student perspectives represented, the GSC will have to get/stay involved with the group and help determine how best to collect grad student input

3. Election of new officers
   a. Katelyn Kowles (Entomology)
   b. Franklin DiBartolomeo (Mechanical Engineering)
   c. Eir-Anne Edgar (English)
   d. Andrew Foote (Animal and Food Science)